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The Subtle Pterodactyl
BEFORE YOU READ: 
(All SnapWords® resources are available at child1st.com) 

SOUND SPELLINGS: /T/ spelled BT, PT. Words: DOUBT, SUBTLE, PTERODACTYL, 
PTARMIGAN. DOUBT has OU /OW/ as in “cloud, loud, found, round,” etc. SUBTLE has LE 
/L/ ending as in “little, apple, feeble,” etc. Break PTER-O-DAC-TYL into syllables. Note the 
Bossy R spelling ER /AIR/. It also has a Y that sounds like Short I as in “myth.” PTAR-MI-
GAN should be broken into syllables also. Notice that the G has the hard G sound like in 
“gate.”

SIGHT WORDS: D Words: GOES. G Words: POSSIBLE. GOES has Long O spelling: OE as in 
“toe, Joe, hoe.” The final S /Z/ as in “his, hers, is.” POSSIBLE has a double S, which keeps 
the I from pinching the O and making it Long. (Ex: “supper” with Short U vs. “super” with 
Long U). It also has the final LE /L/ as in “little, apple,” etc.

PREVIEW: Scan the storyline together to locate SnapWords® and target sound spellings.

READ:
Please follow reading tips as outlined in Book 1 in this section.

COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS:
1. What is a pterodactyl?
2. What is interesting about ptarmigans?
3. How was Pterry feeling when he saw the ptarmigan eating?
4. What did Ptar show Pterry?
5. What did Pterry show Ptar?

1. A flying reptile. 2. They are white in the winter and brown in the summer. 3. Lonely. 
Wanting a friend. 4. Where to find the best places to get food. 5. Flying tricks.
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Everyone knows that a pterodactyl 
[tair-oh-dak-til] is a flying reptile with 
wings like a bat. Right? Well, once 
there was a pterodactyl called Pterry 
[Terry].
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What did you say? You doubt this is a 
true story? Well, yes. It’s probably not 
true, but did you like it?


